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I 300000
IN CASH PRIZES

TO AGENTS OF

THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER

OF CINCINNATI OHIO

Besides a Liberal Commission

that will insure to Solicitors 10000
a month and better

1 Cash prize of S r0000
1 Cash prlzi of 30000
1 Cuh prize of 20000
1 Cash prize of 10000

k 4 Cuh prizes of 76 each 80000
4 Cub prizes of 60 each 24000
8 Cash prizes of 50 each 40000

12 Cash prizes of 25 each 30000
c U Cub prizes of 16 each 16500

7 Cub prizes of 10 each 7000
50 Cash prizes amounting to 257500

EXTRA STATE PRIZES
1 Extra prize for Ohio S 10000
1 Extra prize for Indiana 7500
1 Extra prize for Illinois 5000
1 Extra prize for Kentucky 5000
t Extra prize for Virginia or

West Virginia 5000
4 Cash prizes for States not

earned here of 25 each 10000
I

GRAND TOTAL OF

59 CUB prizes amounting to 300000

The Liberal Commissions we pa>

I Solicitors in addition to cash prize
will equal or greatly excel the
amount of such cash prize thus insur
ing allagainst loss if only ten yearly
Subscriptions are obtained

a The General News and Subscrip-
tion Agencies are barred from this
contest Hence Solicitors have no
occasion to fear opposition from thatt

sourceSend
for terms get an early start

I Earnestwork will bring you 500
a day

ENQUIRER
COMPANYCINCINNATI
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N snowshoes and with spread0 legs I led tbe way The sled
with light loads followed The
srtKce vibrated as we moved

aliag butthe spiked handle ot the ice
ax U4 not euHjr pate through For
about two miles we walked with an
elY tread and considerable anxiety
but we had all been on similar ice be¬

fore and we knew that with a ready
line and careful watchfulness there
was no great danger A cold bath
however in that temperature forty
degrees below could have had some
serious consequences In two crossings
all our supplies were safely landed on
the north shores and from there the
lead tuul a more picturesque effect

For a time this bugs separation In
the pack was a mystery to me At
first sight there seemed to be no good
reason for its existence Peary bad
found a similar break taorth of Robe
son channel It seemed likely that
what we saw was an extension of the
same lead following at a distance the
general trend of the northernmost land
extensionThis precisely what one finds on
a smaller scale wherever two ice packs
come together Here we have the pack
of the central polar sea meeting tbe
land ice The movement of tbe land
pack is intermittent and usually along
the coast The shallows grounded Ice
and projecting points interfere with n
steady drift The movement of the
central pack is quite constant and al
mftst in every direction

The tides the currents and the
winds each give momentum to tbe
floating mass This lead is the break ¬

ing line between the two bodies of ice
It widens as the pack separates nar-
rows

¬

or widens with an easterly or
westerly drift according to the pres-
sure of the central pack Early in
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the season when too pack is little cre
Yueed ud not elastic it is probably
wide later as the entire sea of ice
becomes active it may disappear or
blft to UM Bearer the land

New IU Steps Drift
In low new ice forms

rapidly and this offers an obstruction
to the drift f the old Ice As tbe
fcavy central Ice Is pressed against
the unyielding land pack the small Ice
Is ground up and even heavy floes are
crushed Tkis reduced mass of small
ice is pasted and cemented along tbe
stores of the big lead leaving a broad-
band of troublesome surface as a seri
one barrier to sled travel It seems
quite likely that this lead or a condi-
tion almllar to It extends entirely
around the polar sea as a buffer bet-

ween the land and the middle pack
With the big lead and Its many pos

fllblUtiea for troublesome delay behind
a course was get to reach the eighty
fifth parallel on the
meridian What little movement was
noted on the Ice had been easterly
and to allow for this drift we aimed
to keep a line slightly west of tbe
poleThe

wind was not a troublesome fac
tor as we forged along for the first day
over this central pack After a run of
eleven hours the pedometer registered

miles but we bad taken
a zigzag course and therefore only
placed seventeen miles to our credit

The night was beautiful Tbe sun
sank into a purple hazje and soon there
appeared three sung in prjsnjatjn cpl ¬

ors and these soon settled into the
frozen sea During the night nar ¬

row band of orange brightened the
northern skies while the pack surface
glowed In magnificent shades of violet
and lilac and pale purple blue

Land clouds Still Visible
at noon on

March 24 gave our position as latitude
83 degrees 31 minute longitude OS
degrees 27 minutes The land clouds
of Grant Land were still visible and

low bank of mist in the west occa
sionally brightened offering an outline
suggestive ot ftcd This we believed
to be Crocker but past persist
entry eereenet tM borfcon and p4 flpt
offer an to atfdv tae con
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search one seal blowhole was found
and an old bear track but no alga or
other small life was detected in the
water of the crevices At the big lead
a few algae were gathered but here
the sea was sterile The signs of seal
and bear however were
for a possible food supply In return
tug the season would be more advanc-
ed and the life might move north
ward thus permitting an extension of
the time allowance of our rations

Though the heat of the sun was
barely felt its rays began to pierce
tbe eye with painful effects The
bright light being reflected from tbe
spotless surface of tbe storm driven
snows could not long be endured even
by the Eskimos without some protec-
tion The amber colored goggles that
we bad made at Annootok from the
glass of the supplies noV
proved a priceless discovery They
effectually removed one of the greatest
torments to arctic travel

The darkened or smoky glasses blue
glasses and ordinary automobile gog ¬

gles bad all been tried with Indifferent
results They failed for one rrason or
another mostly because of an insuf ¬

ficient range of vision or a faulty con ¬

struction making it impossible to pro¬

reed more than a few minutes without
removing the accumulated condensa-
tion

¬

Relief In Amber Glasses
This trouble was entirely eliminated

In our goggles The amber glass
screened only the active rays which
Injure the eye but did not interfere
with the range of vision Indeed the
eye relieved of the snow glare was
better enabled to see distant objects
than through fleldslasses It is fre
quently most difficult to detect Icy

on dandy days The
amber glass also dispels this trouble
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perfectly enabling the eye to search
carefully every nook and crevice
through the vague incandescence
which blinds the observer in hazy
weather Tbe amber glass therefore
reduces not tbe quantity of light as
do smoky glasses but tbe quality
We were not only relieved of tbe pain
and fatigue of snow glare but tbe
amber color gave a touch of cheer and
warmth to our chilled horizon of bluer

So thoroughly were we in love wltL
these goggles that later they were
worn while asleep with the double
object of screening the strong light
which passes through the eyelids and
also to keep the forehead warm

On this march in the early part of
the afternoon tbe weather proved good
and the ice though newly crevassed
Improved as we advanced Tbe late
start spread our days work close to
the chill pf midnight and before we
were quite ready to camp there were
signs of another gale from the west
Mttle sooty clouds with ragged edges
pcprripd along at an alormlpg pace
and beyopd a bugs smolty bank black
eyed the pearly gJUtpjr

Suitable camping Jce was sought
and in the course of an hour an igloo
was built The structure was built
stronger than usual Double tiers of
snow blocks were placed to tbe wind¬

ward and a little water was thrown
over the top to cement the blocks
The dogs were fastened to the lee of
hummocks and the sleds were secure-
ly lashed and fastened to the ice

We expected a hurricane and had
ppt opg to wait to taste of its bittersbasethewUhlfDrcetnoptaptsthe
banks of snow and great drifts en ¬

circled the Igloo The cemented blocks
of our dome withstood the sweep of
HsmallriffsIIlJoWwpntorEarly
of but a few hours the storm ceased
as suddenly as it came and left a still ¬

ness which was appalling The dogs
popn began to howl desperately as if
WVfctf1 ft7 a fePIK Wd WP rushPppzpprpgapJJ1g>

dlstreesTheud beer tbea ia vayteldias heat
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They had partly uncovered themselves
but by trace and harness they were
frozen to hardened masses so much
so that few could rise and stretch
which is a severe torment to dogs aft¬

er a storm We freed their traces
beat the cemented snows from their
furs with sticks and their curling tails
and pointed noses told of common grat ¬

itude
As we skirmished about for a little

stretch ourselves the sun rose over the
northern blue flashing the newly driv
en snows in warm tones The temper
ature during the storm rose to 26 bel-

ow but now tbe thermometer sank
rapidly below 40 The west was still
smoky and tbe weather did not seem
quite settled It was too early to start
so we disrobed again slipped into the
bags and sought a quiet slumber-

A few hours later we were rudely
awakened by loud explosive noises
Looking about nothing unusual was
detected about the igloo and a peep
through the eye port gave no cause
for tbe disturbance It was concluded
that tbe ice was cracking from the
sudden change of temperature in quite
tbe usual harmless manner and we
turned over to prolong the bag com ¬

I forts
Then there came a series of thun-

dering
¬

noises with which the ice quiv¬

ered Ahwclah arose and said that
tbe house was breaking I turned to
rise and sank into a newly formed
crevasse which up to that moment was
bridged by snow A man in a bag is a
helpless creature and with water bel-

ow and tumbling blocks of snow from
above pressing one deeper and deeper
the case was far from humorous nt a
temperature of 48 below

Still the boys laughed heartily Their
hands however were quickly occu ¬

pied Ahwelah grabbed my bag and
rolled me over on snow of doubtful

j security They then slipped into furs
with electric quickness and tossed the
things out on safe ice

In the extreme cold the water froze
In sheets about tbe bag and when tbe
ice was beaten off the reindeer skin
was to my pleasure found quite dry
A few moments more of sleep and we
might all have found a resting place
in the chilling deep That experience
kept us ever watchful for the dangers
of the spreading Ice in all calms after
stormsThe

ice about was much disturbed
and numerous black lines of water
opened on every side from which
oozed Jets of frosty steam The great
difference between the temperature of
the sea and that of the air made a
contrast of 70 degrees and the open
spots of ice water appeared to be boil

IngAnxious
to move along away from

the troubled angle of Ice the usual
breakfast was simplified Melting some
snow we poured down tbe Icy liquid
as an eye opener and then began at
tbe half pound bowlder of pemmican
but with cold fingers blue lips and no
possible shelter the stuff was unusual ¬

ly hard
To warm up the sleds were prepared

and under the lash the dogs jumped
Into harness with a bound The pem ¬

mican somewhat reduced with the ax
was ground under the molars as we
went along The teeth were thus
kept from chattering and the stomach
was fired with durable fuel

As we advanced tine ice Improved to
some extent and with a little search
h safe crossing was found over all of
the new crevices though a strong west ¬

erly wind carried a piercing cold
Good progress was made but we were
not allowed to forget at any time that
we were Invading the forbidden do-
mains of polar environment

The Bitter Cold
In starting before the end of tho

winteropenIcewe had first accustomed our eyes to a
frigid darkness and then to n perpetu-
al

¬

glitter with shivers This proved to
be the coldest season of the year We
should have been hardened to nil kinds
of arctic torment but man only gains
that advantage when the pulse ceases
to

beatFar
land far from other life

there was nothing to arouse a warm ¬

ing spirit Along the land there had
been calms and gales and an inspiring
contrast even in the dark days and
nights but here the frigid world was
felt at its worst The wind which
came persistently from the west now

sbarpJnflicted
The knd of torture most felt In this

wind apd hun ld ali of an arctic pack
was a picturesque mask of tea about
tile face Every bit of exhaled mols ¬

ture condensed and froze either to the
facial balr or to the line of fox tolls
about the hood It made a comical
caricature of us

Tbe frequent turns In this course
brought both sides to the wind and
arranged a line of icicles from every
hair offering a convenient nucleus
These lines of crystal offered a pleas-
Ing dash of light and color 03 wenotIaffppd mncb amusement to tbo Indi ¬

vidual exhibiting them Such hairs as
pad pot been pulled from the lips and
the chin were first weighted and then
the wind carried the breath to the long
hair with which we protected our
heads and left a mass of dangling
frost

An lIcy Coatiflth
Apcuronjated mojsturo from the eyes

rooted the eyelashes and brows The
humidity escaping about the forehead

IwhilethattnedIwith falling breath made a semicircle

cleabowererlfFfit
pn tUe coarse Ijalr Within the nostrils
It Is to free tbo face of this kind of
decoration that the Eskimos pull the
facial hair rot by the roots hence the
Ml poverty of mustaches and bearo
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Worn Women
Women worn and tired from overwork need a

tonic That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself You should take Wine of

I Cardui that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women Thousands of women have
tried Cardui and write enthusiasticaiy of the great

1

benefit it has been to them Try itdont experiment z-

use this reliable ofttried medicine

TAKE I
o

J i

The Womans Toniciit
t

Mrs Rena Hare of Pierce Fla tried Cardui and afterwudr
wrote I was a sufferer from all sorts of female trouble had
pain in my side and legs could not sleep had shortness of breath i

r tryingrdui i

ry Cardui Twill help you 1

AT ALL DRUG STORES
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MORGAN COUNTY
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I NATIONAL BANK
ijip OF CANNEL CITY KY i
I

S25000bOtij
j

ijijUNDIVIDED PROFITS = 487364
C

DEPOSITORYt 11-

UJI YOUR ACCOUNT CORDIALLY S LICITGG

>V

j 11K L CONLEY President JOE C STAMPER Vice

n
Pres rg

CDSTER JONES Cashieril
i

CECIL BROS
Dealers in General Merchandise

Country Produce etc r
Our Fall and Winter Stock of goods is the most complete

and upto date of any store in town Here you
will find Dress Goods from

THE BEST BRANDS OF PRINTS at 5c a yard
TO

SILKS AND SATEENS at 100 PER YARD
OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE

We have alse added a nice line of>TilERc >i rSto 1

you warm
I You can alo find Trunks and Suit Cases to suit you Dont fail to call and see as

4

GEORGE RICEiS1

UNDERTAKERHAZEL

I have several fine Coffiua in my
shop and am prepared to make
any style to orda and on the moat
reasonable terms I also have

A Handsome Hearse
and will attend all burials when
BO requested Public patronage is
reapectfqUj solicited

2fttf Qlo RICE

AL

IBaftIx JJ H VmiEKsrcoji Pres
WRSMUB Cashier

I Paid Up capita 188y Undivided f oflla i 1TO0000 w-

IIaadsome2> Depusitofjlover i t i e11e9ee0ee

This bank solicits the aeesatsfm-
ercbanufasmerstradessaad bal
ineu men generallTihroughoitEast ii-

era Keotucky and off rs iU cnitom-
exaeverr acilltyaall tile jnostliben °
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